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October 22, 1.--)18.

Ti-)-7tenant R. P. %larin,
Production Division,
Ordnance De,-,artment,
Washington, D.C.
My dear Lieutenant Mann:
Thank- you for the irfor.aation about the
elarloyaant of wonen at the Rollin Chemical Company. Ws
should be very glad if you Nouid brirg to our attention
ne:, occupations for women as you observe them in inspecting
plants, as we are tryirg to secure as complete as possible
information on this subjact.
Sincerely yours,

MVK/ALL
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Mary Van Kleeck, Director
Wo.uan in Industry service.

All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

To insure prompt attention.
in replying refer to

PRODUCTION DIVISION

aLl-/meh

WASHINGTON

_ No.
Attention of

October lu, 1918.

Lt. R. M. Mann
3-6845
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From:

Major B. H. Gitcheil, Industrial Service
Section, Safety
Sanitation 3ranch

To:

Miss Mary Van Kleek, Director of doman
in Industry service, Dept. of Labor

Sub jectfiwitchbPard Operators.
My dear Miss Van Kleek,
1. You will no doubt be interested in
learning that the zallia.wmiam
.
au of Charleston, 'Jest Virginia, is opering our boo KS rotary
converters and the accompanying switchboard by women.
Three of them do this work in three shifts, and I
am advised by tne plant management that they replaced
men about four months ago, and have been particularly
satisfactory ever since. Although they are above the
average worker, no particular difficulty was observed
in the matter of obtaining them or in their training.
cd•
was particularly impressed with
the desirability of using women in this kind of work.
B. H. GITCHELI,
Major, Ord. Dept., U.S.A.
By:44
,
7
A. D. REILEY
Capt., Ord. sept., U.S.A.
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WAR

DEPARTMENT,

WAS H I N GTO N.

October 5, 1918.

War Department, :,:ajor F. W. Tully.

From:
To:

iiv44 ::ary Van Kleeck, -Director. Women in Industry Service.

Subject:

Complaint regarding conditions in Rollin Chemical
Comany.

The comlaint regarding conditions in the Rollin
Chemical Company at Charleston, West Vivplia_, has been referred to the Industrial Service Sectio`VrtVihe recommendation that it be referred to the Community Service Section,
and the further sug.sestion that the Industrial Service Section co-operate -iith you in taking whatever steps seem
mutually a Tropriate.

F.'W. Tully,
Liajor, Ordnance U. S. A.
Detailed to Office of Secretary of War.

September 24, 1918.

9ev. HO . Ari R. Gall, Asst. Secretary
Joint ColL:Littee on Viar Proluotion Communities,
105 E. 22ni Street, Ne . York, N.Y.
lear Mr. Goli:
We find that the Rollin Che_cdcal Company concerning
nhich you have sent us a oonfilential report, has contracts
Nith the Orinkince Depart3ent. We Are therefore referring the
whole matter to the War Department for such action as they
find aprropriate.
Thanking yon for uriLging it to our

ttention.

Cordially yours,

MVRiAL
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Mary Van Bleeok, Director
lioLian in Industry Service.

Itti.ty

Septewber 24, 1918.

From:

Walan in Industry Service, Mary Van Kleeck, Director

To:

War Departlient, Major F. W. Tully

Subject:

Complaint regarding conditions in Rollin Chemical
Company.

1.

The attached reports from the Joint Coxffittes on

War Production Communities, rlgarling conditions A•facting mDarn
In the Rollin Ch3clica1 Company, are referred to you for such action
as you may thinl/ apropriate.
As you may know, the WomAn in Inlustry Service has a.
Co,,Littee on Hazardous Occupations which is making a thorough study
of the chemical industries at Niagara Falls. The Committee has
representatives from the P7:blic Health Service, the Ordnance Department, the Navy and Bureau of SL,Indards, in its Ake.ftbership ani these
organizations, especially the Ordnance DepartAnt and the Public
Health
Service are taking an active part in trle field work. Captain A. D.
Reiley
r3presonts the Orinance Departent and serves as Secretary of the
Committee.

It is respectfully suggested that you may wish to refer

this matter to the Coa.aittee on Hazardous Occupations, further
suggesting
t.h.:4t the Ordnance Departqlent detail a representative of the
Women's
Branch to work with us in this ,ciatter.

MVK/AL
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4ary Van Kleeck, Director
Woman in Industry Service.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON WAR PRODUCTION COMMUNITIES
REPRESENTING THE HOME MISSIONS COUNCILS AND THE
GENERAL WAR-TIME COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES
OFFICERS
CHAIRMAN: JOHN M. GLENN
SECRETARY. REV. ALFRED WMS. ANTHONY
105 EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET
TREASURER W. T. DEMA REST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. REV. WORTH M. TIPPY
NEW YORK CITY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY. REV. HOWARD R. GOLD

REPRESENTING THE
HOME MISSIONS COUNCIL

REV. CHARLES A. BROOKS
REV. C. E. BURTON
REV. DAVID D. FORSYTH
REV. S. L. MORRIS
REV. W. P. SHRIVER
REV. CHARLES L. WHITE
REV. WARREN H. WILSON

TELEPHONE, GRAMERCY 1846
REPRESENTING THE GENERAL WAR-TIME
COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES

PROF. WILLIAM ADAMS BROWN
JOHN M. GLENN
REV. HOWARD R. GOLD
SHELBY M. HARRISON
REV. HUBERT C. HERRING
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REPRESENTING THE COUNCIL OF
WOMEN FOR HOME MISSIONS

MRS. J. S. ALLEN
MRS. FRED S. BENNETT

August 31, 1918.

Miss Yary VanKleeck,
Ouray BuildinL,
8th & C. Streets,
Washingtoli, D. C.
7
'
14

dear Miss VanKleeck:

About August first, we forwarded
to you information received from Charleston, W. Va.
concerning tne unsatisfactory moral conditions under
which the women work in one of the plants there. We
did not then have the name of the firm. It is The
of outh Charleston, West Virginia,
42.41/1..,C;11444
and attached herewith is a cormunication Liven us. We
have not checked up on this but, our correspoLdeltis
reliable.
Very cordially yours,
THF JOETT CrITMITTFE
Per
IIRG .Vi
Inc.

',From two different sources within the plant I have learned that the
conditions under which women are employed and kept at work are scandalous.

Be-

fore white woman went in in large numbers it was confidently believed by the
Travelers' Aid and YWCA leaders that colored women were being kept within the
plant for immoral purposes, ant an Investigation was attempted but thwarted
at the plant.

(This Dan Cunningham is employed in some way at the plant, in

just what capacity I have not been ableto learn.)

No one has succeeded in gett-

ing past Hugh Rollin and his representatives, yet clean straight-forward young
men employed by the company tell their friends that the moral strain is frightful.

It is said, too, that these young women Ithe white women) curse and

swear like sailors and also chew tobacco:*
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INT COMMITTEE ON WAR PRODUCTION COMMUNITIES
OFFICERS

REPRESENTING THE HOME MISSIONS COUNCILS AND THE
GENERAL WAR-TIME COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES

..:HAIRMAN: JOHN M. GLENN
SECRETARY: REV. ALFRED WMS. ANTHONY
TREASURER. W. T. DEMAREST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: REV. WORTH M. TIPPY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY: REV. HOWARD R. GOLD

REPRESENTING THE
HOME MISSIONS COUNCIL

105 EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET

REV. CHARLES A. BROOKS
REV. C. E. BURTON
REV. DAVID D. FORSYTH
REV. S. L. MORRIS
REV. W. P. SHRIVER
REV. CHARLES L. WHITE
REV. WARREN H. WILSON

NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE, GRAMEFtCY 1548

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL WAR-TIME
COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES

PROF. WILLIAM ADAMS BROWN
JOHN M. GLENN
REV. HOWARD R. GOLD
SHELBY M. HARRISON
REV. HUBERT C. HERRING

REPRESENTING THE COUNCIL OF
WOMEN FOR HOME MISSIONS

MRS. J. S. ALLEN
MRS. FRED S. BENNETT

August 7th, 191:.

Miss Mary Varwleeck,
Oura. Building,
8th & G Streets,
gashington, D. C.
ay dear Miss VanKleeck,
Here is a copy of a letter from one of our workers
in
about Charleston, W. V4. This party has been studying this field
for some time and has been sending in reports regularly. As the survey
went along the whole situation became so serious that she wrote this informal report. I am not sending a copy to anyone else at the present, but
would appreciate it if you would send me the names of any officials who
should have this and other information we get from this general regi=.
Kindly use the information here given as you wish, but treat it confidentially.
Next week Dr. Tippy, our executive secretary, and
four or five other men and at least one woman are going to Charleston for
three days to study the situation and to develop a policy in connection
with the local church leaders and other agencies. We wish a constructive
program of cooperation, and therefore do not want to use the information
we get, such as the enclosed, in a way that would neutralize our activities
in this area and probably at the same time not accomplish any definite results after all.
In the course of a day or so we shall be able to
assemble our reports of this region and will then send you a copy. I
should appreciate your opinion as to what official action might be brought
to bear on the situation in this area.
Yours very cordially,

.zavicde
HRG.K
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Hotel Jefferson,
Chnrleston, W. Yu.,
August 1, 1918..

Dr. Worth 71.
105 Last 22 Street,
New York City.
'Lty dear Dr. Tippy,
In the last two days I have come fees to face with things which I
feel I must pass on to you in plain inglish and ask your counsel as to what should
be done! I have had long interviews with the following peoples- the reoretary of
the YMCA, the clerk of the State Supreme Court (a Unbstantial mummer or the enured
here and president of the Rotary Club), a reputable physician (to whom I went this
morning for inoculation, rokaizing the great danger I am in), and the Sanitary Engineer of the state Board of Health who was the author of the Sanitary Eurvey of
Charleston of which I spoke in my first weekly report, and has fought for proper
health and sanitation for three years against terrific odds. This afternoon I added to the list the President of the UCA board, a woman who has lived here all her
life and is the most influential person, or woman I should say, in the city. These
people have given me their views on the .atuation in Chk.rleston s.nd I should like to
pass them on to you, toother with a clipping which will tell you in brief what the
development of the city as to population and wealth in recentmonths has been: Conversations with other folks, less oonspicuous in publio life, .1.1bstantiate all they
have said and more - please de not Claim I am presenting an exaggerated report.
Before I start the roport, let me assure you that there are say very
good people here but they have not awakened to the task of planning a jakzIs welfare
and do not know the first essentials of 71odern social orgwaisation. They are deeply distrodsed over the oonditions of things when they are made aware of what is go4
Jag on, yet they have no wide-awake native people to take the. leadership in the
betterin6 of things. Hospitable, kindly and clean themselves, they seem to think
everyone else will take care of himself or he4self. The president of the rA;A board
said to me this afternoon that she held the women respohsible for the immoral conditions for they could control the situation if they would, showing an utter lack of
comphrension of the need of the antrz,ined and inexerienced girls who are not aware
of the traps which are laid for her. The YUGA. secretary and ,he Sanitary Lagineer
(a pure New Englander of fine family, true culture, highly trained and •man after
your own heart, if I am any judge of men) are most k enly alert:
2irst of all, the political situation As totten to the core in both
the city and country circles. Governor Cornwell seems to command the respect of
even the keenest and most capable critics, but the county political life is guilty
of almost anything bad which it could do. The doctor told at. this morning that it
was a matter of common knowledge Unit one of the ring a few years ago was worth only
which pays :!2.00 a day atid is now worth
about 420:)0. at the most. He holds a. jo
almost t630000. The engineer told :wa, of a bridge across the KenaWha Ilhidh was
condemned a year or so ago and then sold for .:',.1250)0 more then it originally cost
(the eridge was privatel.i owned), and the ring pocketed the "boodle": Thousands of
dollar., of public !Toney ;lave been disposed of and yet the 1.ui.lio tolerates it. The
county officers will give no support to ny progressive move i-nd, worse
block
anything which anyone can get started .Alich will mean the betterment of health or
AinitLry conditions. It is a commonly understo4 fact that the rhysicians who are
appointed as health officers In the surrounding towns 1;ay the larger part of their
sal,ries back to the rine in order to hold their places.
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Mad as this is, the city rine is worse, for the ilayor is an opunly recognised
lieertine and the chief of pollee is no Jotter. The city fathers are described to
me as being the most corrupt looking lot of men imaginable, so corrupt and inane as
to arouse deepest disgust on the part of any right-minded person. The police force
eannot be trusted - I scarcely need to says The man who was put on my trail lust
week, one Dan k;unniggham, is said to be the moat fearless man in the State, but he
will do winking for a bit of money and is declared to be ruffian of the worst type,
and the story of his 'art in the ease of a little white girl, who was abducted here
a few years ago by a eolored man and in ehiah city off totals were tied up closely,
Is too vile for repetition bj self-r spo.ting people. That is the type of ierson without exception so fur as I can learn - whieh makes up the city edministration:
In my other report I have spoken of the health and sanitation problems, but
let ac add what has come to me today: I am told teet <
r-tient of the draftees
were declared to 1),_. affected by venereal diseases, 'uat it is aeing kelt under, as
you may guess. Just now there are 50 report d cases of typhoid in the city and the
real member is at least 80 for the laxity in reporting diseases, births and deaths
ie a not orious feet. (B4 the way Nitro, despite the enclosed article, has 12 oases
of typhoid and nae h:Ad 3,.) of dysentery in the month of July). Last year Cherleston had over 590 usee of tylhoid wad
number would be greatly increased now if
it were not for trio faot t.t ;!very family that has regrd for these things is boil.
in6 all drinking water. :he an,Itor said to me this mon-Any that every drop of water
whleh flowed from a spigot in the oity was eoition, and the eeepoer who is respone
sible for the supervizien e: the filtretian plant toll me te t
could not be msde
to ereduce a pure water sup-dy.
The county court uluuke4 the ran fl" the Ttete
Agriculture for
slaughtering tuoer:uler cattle ia dairy eras twilies provided for the reimbureement
of the owner, half ay the stute and half Oy the coenty) oy refusing to pay the
county's share in the herds o, the county. Ailk insper.tion is as Itia as everlithing.
Bad as all his is, it ie nothinti as oompured with the moral situation, yet
anyone inquiring of tne emugly ruaieeltable people of the town would be told that
their segregated district .:as 3loazIo4 out four years ago and that since that time
things have been well ordered. All thrc. men above mentioned say the city is wideopen - a little 1;ew York: Indeed the ,Avineet told me that he had it from some New
York men that there were at least 25 wo men he.e from New 'Cork (-hom they had known
there), stationed in and eeJout .;harlte,ton. Open soliciaation is being carried on
In drug stores at soda fountains, out at Luna 'ark, theonly pleasure ark developed in tne valley ue jet! The man who tried to have we urr:_tea i.nd whi is considered. one of the leading businese men uf th. city is seen more frequently on the streets
and in the public dining places with his high-salaried stenographer tnan with his
wife and it is spoon of freely by practically everyone with wham I speak.
he
grounds of the Country :J11b are reported to be infected with the most blatant immorality so that decent folk can searcely lenture out for walk. Dr. Beck discovered
while here that a certain restaurant was pretending to emq-lo. waitresses legitimutely
but in reality was in euhoots with the taxi people in an immoral traffic.
In the *!latter )f recreetion the valley Is vonsful . y la.Acing. Strangely there
A few movies here in the city run fairly Good creens which
is almost not
are passed on itAltro. There is a movie in ft. Albans (just across from Nitro),
and one in Dunbar. These with Luna ?ark constitute the coeeereialized recreation
and umesement rogram of the valley, except for the work which is done by the city
YMCA for the boys, and the clue work of the YWCA which is very limited in its reaoh,
There is not u single plajground in the valley and the only place equipped for any
kind of sport is one at the high sehool In the eastern part of the city, accessiblc
to only a comparative few. Let me remand you that uy the "'realer I mean the tract
of land oetween the foot of the range of hills to the north of the city
and the
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Liver and from Kanawha City 7 miles above (to the southeast) to, and includ'hag Stalbans on the west and north with A'unbar which lies to the north of the Fiver.
There are plenty of plaoes where playgrounds could be developed but no one seuns to
realise the need. Boys and girls are going to ruin under war conditions, all up and
down the valley and almost nOthing is being done for them. The most forward movement
I have yet discovered is the effort of the Rpatary .Jub (yet to be made but in .rocess
of planning) to raise t12000 to develo thoroughly the Boy Scout movement of the city.
The church situation you already now, I think. The city is well-ahurched so
far as Charleston and West Charleston are ooncerned, and the rastors are a fine lot
of men, only they are not awake to ilysent needs, and the slow-going city does not
see any reason for agitation of social roblems from the pulgt. Yet some have been
stirred up oy some men. ''Brother Pat'', the head of the Union Mission and the strongest single force for righteousness In tie city, sadly says that the ministers are
asleep, and they are judged, by 2Lar stitndards. The surburoan churches, with the exce,Aion of St.Albans,.are mere missions, i'or the towns are under four years old.
To sum it all up the sanitary 0210119er said that Charleston deserved all that
had COM to Philadelphia and New hoohel.e but he wanted to save her from the disgrace of it if he could. The Washington authorities are informed as to the health
and sanitation, problems, and he cherishes a hope that he can get into a position in
the near future in which he an defy all the local authorities and either make them
can up or give them the "most infernal airing" a city over got. He is to go to
Washington very soon to meet surgeon General Blue and ',lead the cause of Charleston
for yet a few weeks longer until she oe 6iven anottr r chance to clean up her own
sore spots. I admire his optimism to the fUll but I don't believe it can be done.
He is a rare type ot young man, free from the political filth end standing alm4it
alone in the flisht. If he succeeds it will be a Utentieth 'century mir,cle. For two
hours he told me of the battles he had fought (in some the winner and in most the
loser) of the resignation of his cori.e ol" young, well-trained assistants because their
hands were _0 tied by olitics and the ..resence of a fossil in the position of tate
Health Commissioner. Fearless and brave tho he is, the fight will be an awful One.
Charleston was not meeting her awn problems before this war industrial camp
oame swooping dawn upon her. She .L,An't meet her awn needs, much less those of her
newly acquired residents. Can the church at large be brought to see that it is
just as necessary to raise large funds fr caring for her industrial workers as for
her soldiers aid suilorsi. They need li:_raries (I forgot to say that the city has
a one-room liorary with 13,)OO volumesi the only library in the valley), reading
rooms, recreation, well-cemored movies, etc., every whit as much as the soldiers.
How can the church people ue awakened LO the nucessity? A careful co-ordination of
all these features for the valley could e effected, and an educational program by
these means .:ould .04, worked out Which ould help much in bettering ermanently thou,sands of lives. ';.h,y should YMCA funds b impended upon the men within the govern..
went reservation here at Nitro end none upon the man and weseeD who live outside but
are doing the work of the government quite as much? If goOd music
uld be carried
to them as it is to tha Llano, wouldn't .be effect be the dam?
Lnd now may I udd a bit An information which has oome to me regarding the man
Jilo tried to have me arrested lust week? This stenographer of his ;:mploys all the
labor. From two different sources within the plant I have learned that the conditions under which women are employed and tipt at work are scandalous. Before white
women went In in large numbers it was confidently believed by the Travelers' Aid
and mu leaders that colored Moen werc, being kept within the plant for Lmmoral purposes, and an investigation, was attemptL:d but thwarted at the plant. (This Dan
Cunni4whaqi is employed in sons way by the lant, in Just what aal,aoity I have n:t
been able to learn). No one has succeeded in getting past Hugh Rollin and his representatives, yet clean striight-forward youni; men epployed by the company tell their
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• jends that the moral strain is frightful. It is said, too, that those yo
sailors ,nd chew tobacco.
.somen (the white women) curse ens swear
Since this lant is doir,g government work, surely the government should know
net is ping on there. I was told eitorday that this -r. Rollin .!!as called to
ashington to discuss the need ,)f an eLlargemont of the plant to net the government
needs. He fixed the cost at about dau,l, the necessary amount z.nd when one of the
officials said thk.t it was a larg-_ amount and asked if it could not be done for
half the estimate, he picked up.his grip and attempted to leave until he was r,ersuaded that it would us better to take it quietly. He aurae back and boasted of
what no had tried to "put over" on the overnment: He has also boasted that his
omen umployes are doing as good if not better work than the men whom they replaced,
evc:n though he is paying them less than half the wages paid the men.
It is evident that the wave of intrality is coming upon the valley swiftly
and surely, and I can see no.force which can stay it, do all that we may! I simply
had to unburden my 3oul to someone and ;,,on and Mr. Wehrly anderstand it best! If
you have any plan to ugeat, I shall do my best to put it into execution. It is
hard to be patient wh,./1 one 4norim that no much needs to Ue done and can get bo little done:
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Most Anoerely yours,

